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By ROBERT L. SMITH
The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Just before dinner on a 
warm fall afternoon recent-
ly, Cecelia Smith mounted 
a riding mower, steered it 
into the empty lot beside 
her tidy yellow house in 
the city’s Slavic Village 

neighborhood, and roared 
into her weekly chore.

She carved long, shaggy 
rows from a field she does 
not own but cannot ignore. 
If the grass soars too high, 
field mice and garter 
snakes find their way into 
her basement.

Beating back the wil-
derness is part of life now 

on her small block in the 
thick of the city, where 
vacant lots outnumber 
occupied homes.

“People are trying. I’m 
trying,” said Smith, 53, a 
plucky homeowner who 
parries the improbable 
with a soft chuckle.

“It used to be a beauti-
ful neighborhood,” she 

said, not finishing the 
thought; not yet.

Maybe it will be beauti-
ful again.

Five years since a finan-
cial crisis mushroomed 
into the worst recession in 
80 years, residents of 
Slavic Village, where har-
bingers of the disaster first 
emerged, have adjusted to 

an odd but effective new 
normal.

The neighborhood that 
gained infamy as the epi-
center of the national fore-
closure crisis has had five 
years to catch its collective 
breath. Residents are dar-
ing to hope again.

Power saws whir and 
hammers clang on streets 

where innovative recovery 
projects are breathing new 
life into haunted houses.

Neighborhood stal-
warts, like Cleveland 
Central Catholic High 
School and Third Federal 
Savings, continue to invest 
and prosper.

Foreclosure fallout, but Cleveland has hope

(See CLEVELAND on 17)
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American Transmission Systems, Incorporated (ATSI), a FirstEnergy 
Company, proposes to construct the Fulton-Lemoyne  345 kV, Chrysler-Levis 
Park 138 kV and Lemoyne-Midway 138 kV Transmission Line Extensions to, 
and Installation of, Dowling Substation Project (Project), a new utility facility, 
in a Letter of Notification Application submitted to the Ohio Power Siting 
Board for a Certificate of Environmental Compatibility and Public Need.  

The Project is located in Middleton Township, Perrysburg Township, and  
the City of Perrysburg in Wood County, Ohio. The new Dowling Substation 
is proposed to be constructed in Middleton Township in Wood County, Ohio, 
and will transform voltage from 345 kV to 138 kV.  The Project will extend 
a loop from the future Fulton-Lemoyne 345 kV line (will be located on same 
structures as the existing Lemoyne-Midway 345 kV line) approximately 150 
feet to the new Dowling substation, creating Dowling-Fulton and Dowling-
Lemoyne 345 kV circuits.  The Project will also extend a loop from the 
existing Lemoyne-Midway 138 kV line approximately 150 feet to connect to 
the new Dowling Substation, creating Dowling-Lemoyne and Dowling-Midway 
138 kV circuits.  Finally, the Project will extend a loop from the existing 
Chrysler-Levis Park 138 kV transmission line approximately 3.5 miles south 
to the new Dowling Substation, creating Dowling-Levis Park and Chrysler-
Dowling 138 kV circuits.  The routes for the extended Fulton-Lemoyne 345 
kV and Lemoyne-Midway 138 kV transmission lines and the site of the new 
Dowling Substation are located on property acquired by ATSI for the Project.  
The route for the extended Chrysler-Levis Park 138 kV transmission line will 
be located in new right-of-way (ROW) being acquired for the Project.  The 
general Project location is shown on the accompanying map of the area.

The following public officials and agencies have been served with copies  
of the Application as required by the Ohio Power Siting Board regulations:

The Honorable James Carter, Wood County Commissioner 
The Honorable Doris Herringshaw, Ed.D, Wood County Commissioner 
The Honorable Joel Kuhlman, Wood County Commissioner 
Mr. Raymond Huber, P.E., P.S., Wood County Engineer 
Mr. David Steiner, Wood County Planning Commission 
Mr. Jim Bostdorff, Middleton Township Trustee 
Ms. Penny Getz, Middleton Township Trustee 
Mr. Fred Vetter, Middleton Township Trustee 
Ms. Laurie Limes, Middleton Township Fiscal Officer 
Mr. Gary Britten, Perrysburg Township Trustee 
Mr. Robert Mack, Perrysburg Township Trustee 
Mr. Craig Lahote, Perrysburg Township Trustee 
Ms. Shirley Haar, Perrysburg Township Fiscal Officer 
The Honorable Nelson Evans, Mayor, City of Perrysburg 
Mr. Joe Lawless, President, City of Perrysburg City Council 
Mr. Douglas L. Dariano, P.E., City of Perrysburg Engineer 
Mr. Jon Eckel, City of Perrysburg Public Service Director 
Mr. Thomas King, City of Perrysburg Planning/Zoning Administrator 
Mr. David Creps, Clerk of Council, City of Perrysburg

A copy of the application is available for public inspection at the offices of  
the Ohio Power Siting Board, c/o Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, Utilities 
Department, 12th Floor, Borden Building, 180 East Broad Street, Columbus, 
Ohio 43215-3793, www.opsb.ohio.gov.  A copy of the application has been 
sent to the following library:

Way Public Library, 101 East Indiana Avenue, Perrysburg, OH 43551

A Letter of Notification Application for a certificate to construct operate, and 
maintain the above named electric transmission line facility is now pending 
before the Board.  The Fulton-Lemoyne  345 kV, Chrysler-Levis Park 138 
kV and Lemoyne-Midway 138 kV Transmission Line Extensions to, and 
Installation of ,Dowling Substation Project application has been assigned 
Docket No. 13-0224-EL-BLN, and the docket number should be referenced 
in all communications about this proceeding.

In accordance with the Ohio Power Siting Board regulations (Admin. Code 
Rule 4906-5-08), the following sections of the Ohio Revised Code plus 
additional information are shown. 

Section 4906.10(A) 
(A) The power siting board shall render a decision upon the record either 
granting or denying the application as filed, or granting it upon such terms, 
conditions, or modifications of the construction, operation, or maintenance 
of the major utility facility as the board considers appropriate.  The certificate 
shall be conditioned upon the facility being in compliance with standards and 
rules adopted under sections 1501.33, 1501.34, and 4561.32 and Chapters 
3704., 3734., and 6111. of the Revised Code.  The period of initial operation 
under a certificate shall expire two years after the date on which electric 
power is first generated by the facility.  During the period of initial operation, 
the facility shall be subject to the enforcement and monitoring powers of 
the director of environmental protection under Chapters 3704., 3734., and 
6111. of the Revised Code and to the emergency provisions under those 
chapters.  If a major utility facility constructed in accordance with the terms 
and conditions of its certificate is unable to operate in compliance with all 
applicable requirements of state laws, rules, and standards pertaining to air 
pollution, the facility may apply to the director of environmental protection 
for a conditional operating permit under division (G) of section 3704.03 of 
the Revised Code and the rules adopted thereunder.  The operation of a 
major utility facility in compliance with a conditional operating permit is not in 
violation of its certificate.  After the expiration of the period of initial operation 
of a major utility facility, the facility shall be under the jurisdiction of the 
environmental protection agency and shall comply with all laws, rules, and 
standards pertaining to air pollution, water pollution, and solid and hazardous 
waste disposal.

The board shall not grant a certificate for the construction, operation, and 
maintenance of a major utility facility, either as proposed or as modified by 
the board, unless it finds and determines all of the following:

(1) The basis of the need for the facility if the facility is an electric 
transmission line or gas or natural gas transmission line;

(2) The nature of the probable environmental impact;

(3) That the facility represents the minimum adverse environmental impact, 
considering the state of available technology and the nature and economics 
of the various alternatives, and other pertinent considerations;

(4) In the case of an electric transmission line or generating facility, that 
the facility is consistent with regional plans for expansion of the electric 
power grid of the electric systems serving this state and interconnected 
utility systems and that the facility will serve the interests of electric system 
economy and reliability;

(5) That the facility will comply with Chapters 3704., 3734., and 6111. of the 
Revised Code and all rules and standards adopted under those chapters 
and under sections 1501.33, 1501.34, and 4561.32 of the Revised Code.  
In determining whether the facility will comply with all rules and standards 
adopted under section 4561.32 of the Revised Code, the board shall 
consult with the office of aviation of the division of multi-modal planning and 
programs of the department of transportation under section 4561.341 of the 
Revised Code.

(6) That the facility will serve the public interest, convenience, and necessity;

(7) In addition to the provisions contained in divisions (A)(1) to (6) of this 
section and rules adopted under those divisions, what its impact will be 
on the viability as agricultural land of any land in an existing agricultural 
district established under Chapter 929. of the Revised Code that is located 
within the site and alternative site of the proposed major utility facility.  
Rules adopted to evaluate impact under division (A)(7) of this section shall 
not require the compilation, creation, submission, or production of any 
information, document, or other data pertaining to land not located within  
the site and alternative site.

(8) That the facility incorporates maximum feasible water conservation 
practices as determined by the board, considering available technology  
and the nature and economics of the various alternatives.

Section 4906.07. Public hearing on application 
(A) Upon the receipt of an application complying with section 4906.06 of the 
Revised Code, the power siting board shall promptly fix a date for a public 
hearing thereon, not less than sixty nor more than ninety days after such 
receipt, and shall conclude the proceeding as expeditiously as practicable.

(B) On an application for an amendment of a certificate, the board shall hold 
a hearing in the same manner as a hearing is held on an application for a 
certificate if the proposed change in the facility would result in any material 
increase in any environmental impact of the facility or a substantial change 
in the location of all or a portion of such facility other than as provided in the 
alternates set forth in the application.

(C) The chairman of the power siting board shall cause each application filed 
with the board to be investigated and shall, not less than fifteen days prior 
to the date any application is set for hearing submit a written report to the 
board and to the applicant.  A copy of such report shall be made available 
to any person upon request. Such report shall set forth the nature of the 
investigation, and shall contain recommended findings with regard to division 
(A) of section 4906.10 of the Revised Code and shall become part of the 
record and served upon all parties to the proceeding.

At this time, no public hearing has been scheduled.

4906.08(C). Parties-testimony 
(C) The board shall accept written or oral testimony from any person at the 
public hearing, but the right to call and examine witnesses shall be reserved 
for parties.  However, the board may adopt rules to exclude repetitive, 
immaterial, or irrelevant testimony.

Intervention.

Petitions to intervene in the adjudicatory hearing will be accepted by the 
Board up to 10 days following publication of this notice, as  required by 
the order issued in Docket No. 12-1981-GE-BRO, or later if good cause is 
shown.  However, the Board strongly encourages interested persons who 
wish to intervene to file their petitions as early as possible.  Petitions should 
be addressed to the Ohio Power Siting Board, 180 East Broad Street, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 and cite the above-listed case number.  
(Docket No. 13-0224-EL-BLN)
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SUBSTATION SITE DETAIL

Proposed Fulton-
Lemoyne 345kV 

Extension

Proposed Lemoyne-Midway 
138kV Extension



This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities 

Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on 

10/17/2013 11:39:39 AM

in

Case No(s). 13-0224-EL-BLN

Summary: Proof of Pub in the Toledo Blade and the Sentinel-Tribune for the Fulton - Lemoyne
345 kV, Chrysler - Levis Park 138 kV and Lemoyne - Midway 138 kV Transmission Line
Extensions to, and installation of, Dowling Substation Project electronically filed by Ms. Shana
L Eiselstein on behalf of American Transmission Systems, Inc. and Schmidt, Robert J.  Mr.


